Chair: K Brereton, Vice Chair: B Whittome, Secretary: K Horsburgh, Treasurer: D Stutchfield
Website: www.aboutpittenweem.org.uk

Minutes of meeting held on 10th March in Pittenweem New Town Hall
Opening of Meeting :
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7.05pm and welcomed all present.

Present:
Community Council: K Brereton, K Horsburgh, J K Querido, D Stutchfield, J Taylor, M Wardlaw,
B Whittome, B Hughes
Fife Council: Cllr D MacGregor, Cllr J Docherty
Guest: Sgt J Anderson
Members of the public: 4
Apologies: Cllrs Riches, Cllr J Docherty, H MacGregor,

Guests:
KB welcomed Sgt Anderson who gave an update on crime figures since January. They included:
 8 crimes reported, six of which have been detected with two outstanding crimes for vandalism.
 1 Assault with a weapon involving people from out with the burgh.
 1 Drink Driving offence from a person from the burgh who was found to be 3 x the legal limit.
Sgt Anderson went over again the multi policing plan which involves working closely with partners, taking their
feedback and being task orientated. The current policing policy for the East Neuk is one of ‘community policing’
where the geographic area is bigger than before but now has seven dedicated police, any one of who can cover
local community issues for Pittenweem. A larger number of police helps cover absence and assist in times of high
activity better and more effectively.
Concerns raised with Sgt Anderson include:
 Parking in Session Street where children are being dropped off at the Community Church and their safety is a
concern with them running in between cars.
 Continued vandalism being undetected.
 Speeding into and through Pittenweem, specifically in University Terrace.
 Ongoing parking issues at Marygate and no road sign advising end of one way system (KH to chase up sign)
Sgt JA will be looking at all of these and left our meeting as he had to attend another Community Council’s
Meeting and said before he left that the Police will continue to look to attend our meetings when possible.
KB thanked Sgt Anderson for his attendance.

Approval of previous Minutes:
Proposed: Jan – Karel Querido

Seconded: David Stutchfield

Matters Arising and outstanding actions:







The Blocked Gulley Drains are still not resolved for all the blocked drains. KH to get Cllr JD to chase up
the clearing of the remaining blocked drains.
Street Sign for James Street is still missing and Cllr DM had chased and advised it’s on the list to do for
the appropriate team in Fife Council.
JT reported on the Notice Board where nothing has happened yet to get it repaired. DS to look at price to
replace with a new one as an alternative solution.
No further progress on Allotments in Pittenweem as sheds and fences need erecting before allocation
and that hasn’t happened yet. DS to chase as we are now in the ‘growing season’.
With only partial success, the whole issue of Grit Bins to be revisited in the Autumn.
KH to keep circulating info and minutes received from the ‘Save A Pub For Pittenweem Campaign’. DS
advised they are considering funding from the Big Lottery Fund and the Coastal Communities Fund.

Pittenweem Arts Festival Liaison Group:
As there hasn’t been a recent meeting of this group, there is nothing to report. KB and BW are looking to attend
their next meeting on 12/3 and will report back to the PCC after that.

Councillors’ report:





JD advised that the caravan sitting in the New Cemetery Car Park has been deemed as illegal by Fife
Council and is to be removed. KH advised Sgt JA of this as he has also been looking at the situation for us.
DM chased up complaints about rubbish being dropped during refuse lifts and there have been no more
adverse reports to date of that happening again.
DM advised that Fife Council have allocated an overall budget of £2.605 MM towards Local Authority
Housing repairs and upgrades. Pittenweem will be getting its fair share of that which includes items such
as replacement central heating, roof repairs, new kitchens, doors etc.
DM advised that the proposed No Waiting at Any Time Restrictions at the entrance to University Avenue
was passed (plan attached).

Planning Issues:
JT advised:
 New applications for skylight and partial change of use for 27 High Street (KH noted an interest).
 New Skylight for 3 South Loan.
After some general dialogue no objections to either will be made in the statutory consultee process.
Confirmation received that the retrospective planning application for 21 James Street was approved without
condition. Comments back from Development Services advised that Planning Dept will not get involved in any
disputes on rights of access as that is a civil matter and as such, our objection was ignored.

Treasurer’s report:
DS advised:
 Bank Balance is £1132.65.
 KH handed DS the Application for Annual Grant for 2014/15 which is set at £582.88 based on a
population computation plus an additional £35.00 for a Data Protection Licence if that is required.
 Cost of maintaining batteries in our defibrillator (about to be two) were discussed. Once used, the
primary battery needs replacing at a cost of £100.00 and in any event after 3-4 years as that is their life
span, same for replacement pads at £50.00. It was agreed that funds permitting, we should allocated
any spare funding at this financial year end to a contingency fund to prepare for these costs.

Secretary’s report:




KH had already circulated a notice as an action from the Feb Meeting showing the CC’s Objectives to
place on the notice board. They are a straight lift from our Constitution and will be displayed on the
notice board shortly.
Paper on Blue Plaques awaiting insertion of photographs by JKQ of existing plaques before circulating.
General consensus was that we should consider what’s written but look to stall any new plaques until
later in the year after the current round of expenditure is finished.












KH went over the Community payback work to date which included ground clearance at West Braes and
Abbeywall Road and path reinstatement at recycling depot/entrance to Grangemuir.
Next plans are to order materials to allow painting and cleaning of seats, shelter and fencing. Colour
scheme to be as close as possible to the status quo. KH to action with Iain Barbour and Ruth Crighton
Iain Barbour’s people are looking to repair damaged fencing in and around West Braes prior to the
Community Payback people painting them and also put down a top dressing of type 1 hard-core on some
of the coastal path muddy areas leading from West Braes to West Shore.
KH advised that unfortunately we were too late and consequently unable to get any additional plants for
Pittenweem in Bloom. Plan is to apply for this earlier next time.
KH chased Liz Murphy for an update to coordinate activities with the Community Payback people to help
landscape and repair ground damage at New Cemetery – email back says Liz has it scheduled in for later
this year (no actual dates advised yet)
KH raised state of New Cemetery Car Park with David Reddie and is awaiting feedback. KH asked DM to
give him an alternative contact to help get this drainage problem addressed.
KH has applied for a 50% grant to ‘refurbish’ the War Memorial. Acknowledgement has been received
back and they are now asking for photographs to help progress. JKQ will action and liaise with KH to get
this back to the War Memorial Trust.
KH liaised with MW and submitted an application for £5,000.00 as assistance to install three power
sockets in the High Street. Plan is to allocate a further £1,000.00 from the Fund Raising initiatives to
purchase lights etc after installation. Fiona Mitchell has confirmed funding request has been approved.
KH has applied for Planning Permission and is liaising with MW to keep pushing this forward.
KH still pushing forward on additional equipment for play parks at Glebe Park and West Braes. Fiona
Mitchell has already confirmed £5,000.00 funding from the Area Budget. During the month, the Common
Good Fund people have confirmed a further £5,000.00 also. Outstanding is a request to the Fife
Environment & Communities Fund for £18,000.00 which will now be progressed as further information
required is now to hand. There is a potential shortfall of £1,800.00 as they might only award 90% of what
we request and we are looking to allocate funds from the Fundraising Account if that should be the case.
DS to consider any alternative funding source for us to make up this shortfall.
KB in his capacity of Chair reiterated our desire to have this project completed timeously despite this
potential shortfall and everybody concurred with that stance.

Pittenweem Community Fund Raising Committee:
MW updated as follows:
 Funds now total £2,333.00 and with further activities which will increase this amount, we are looking to
fund £1,800.00 towards Play Park Equipment, provide Christmas Lighting for the High Street, sponsor a
Pittenweem Rovers Football Match and meet 50% of the cost cleaning the War Memorial.
 Farmers Market on 22/2 made £213.50 after expenses.
 Car Boot Sale on 8/3 made £276.25 after expenses.
 Promotion of upcoming events is done by putting up 70 posters from Crail through to Upper Largo and
getting air time on Kingdom FM.
Whilst recognising the continued excellent fund raising efforts, it was noted that this whole and ongoing initiative
is in need of support from more of the local community and also some fresh blood in helping at the events.
KB wished it minuted that the Community Councils is appreciation of the wonderful work with amazing results
achieved to date by Margaret Wardlaw and her helpers.
DS has changed the contact details for Fund raising Events on the Website.

Common Good Fund: (also refer note in Secretaries update on approval of a grant request of £5,000.00)
Feedback is still awaited the action points from KH and JT’s meeting with the Common Good people. KH now to
chase up responses.
Charging commercial rates for use of Common Good property was discussed and DS will ask Fife Council for their
views on using Savills to review rates charged and KH to simultaneously ask that this be looked at commercially
with immediate effect.
List of Moveable Artefacts and Burgh Regalia has been compiled and sent in to Fife House, a copy of which was
given to Sgt Anderson as some of these artefacts are noted as being in safe keeping by the Police at Cupar. Sgt A
to investigate and advise.

AOCB:













KH to advise Helen Coggle that the Queens Jubilee Tree has been vandalised.
DS to revisit potential for LED powered lighting at the West Braes play area.
DS to liaise with the sponsor to sight a new bench at West Braes on a concrete plinth that’s already there.
DS summarised an update from the ENLCC meeting of 11 Local Community Councils. Looking at driving a
shop local campaign, improving broadband service by May and amending their constitution which was
reviewed in 2003. DS to pass minutes to KH to circulate.
Replacement of the decorative lamps being handled by Angus Broadhurst remains outstanding. KB to chase.
nd
The PAFCCP Funded 2 Defibrillator was discussed and we are looking to have it sighted on the wall of the
FMA Offices. KB to approach Billy Hughes at the FMA in this regard to get his support and authority for its
sighting. We would be looking to get the PAFCC some PR to recognise their efforts in funding this defibrillator
for the community and that will be arranged when its being installed.
Christine McCallum raised continued concerns about dog fouling at the playing fields and play area at the
back of the School. It appears to be getting worse and ideas put forward were to erect a fence round the play
area and question whether there was a bye law that could be passed to ensure dogs are kept on their leads.
It was the consensus that the real issue remains irresponsible dog owners.
DS and DM reiterated notice already circulated by KH that there is a ‘wind power consultation’ meeting at
Crail Town Hall on 20/3 16.30 – 19.30.
Representatives from the School Parents Association advised they were looking to hold a ‘bake off’ fund
raising event and are considering a ‘beach clean’.
KB advised that SG is looking to hand in a written resignation in early course.

Close of meeting:
In the absence of any other competent business, the open meeting was closed at 21.40 pm to then hold a closed
meeting to review the Citizen Of The Year Award.
th

The date of the next meeting was set for 9 April 2014.
Kenneth Horsburgh
Secretary

